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* •*{J V-% xrk.%A.r- Ax ,%Vi who, after his violent exertions at the 
wheel, was .half asleep. “East and 
by south, southerly. Watch your lee 
helm—she flies off like mad at times. 
There—she’s half steady as she is.”

S ‘ ed steadily at her father as he -lay in 

his bunk, his face white, his eyes re
garding her intently.

Not a single figure Showed nacel, and, bending, wouldf sponse.$
A p%er into

on deck; the darkness was all unpeo- the glass. Then would be the tim
v
❖

e for 
siiat-

Be ba^fiau 

invarj.
able custom was to take a long gian(e 
into the compass, to see that the bia,.

vI A DAUGHTER Of THE STORM ! *
V / A

pled. a down-swigig blow that would 
ter cap and skull at once.

v
“Lee fore-brace,” yelled Steadman/ “I’ll never marry anybody * but a 

sailor,” shé said at last. “And I won’t again ; l>ut still the howling of the
wind, the thrum and rustle of the tight 

voice broke a little and she shudder- stretched canvas, were the only an-

1

knew’ Leigh’s w^ays, knew’ his i )»
He relinquished the spokes and pass
ed into the obscurity,

ÿ BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. ydo that until you’re—you’re ” Heri ? -flinging tlie 
course over his shoulder as he pass
ed theHiate. Then he w'ent down to 

the half-deck, took his pipe, lit it* and 
climbed into his bunk;

■

CHAPTER XXVIir.
swiring sounds.

“There’s a light in the forecastle, 
too,” said Leigh, walking to leeward. 
“I*can see it through the port, 
nip along and see what’s w’rong.”

“Don’t you trouble, Leigh. IU1 rouse 
the loafers out, and give ’em some
thing to think about. They’re too 
hack by half lately. I’ll point the 
fore-yards a bit before I come aft 
Watch the steering, old chap ; she’s a 
bit wild.”

lubber’s line was on theed, but deftly turned the shiver into a 
yawn. “Silly man ! If there were an
other man as good as you in the world 
then I might think about this foolish 
idea of yours. But there isn’t.”

“You mustn’t marry a sailor, Aile- 
en. A sailor’s wife is practically a 
widow7 these days, as I’ve told you be
fore. No, no; a shore fellow is the 
kind of husband you want. One whoi 
versed in the wiles of the land, my 
girl, who can take your part in the

t point thatFOR MAKING SOAP. SOFTENING 
WATER, CLEANING AN3 
DISINFECTING SINKS, 0^ ^ 
CLOSETS, DRAINS.
AND FOR 
MANY OTHER 
PURPOSES.

something were singing in the storm 
—singing a warning. Steady, do you 
believe in omens?”

“Not I, lass. Why?”

marked tifc vessel’s course.
(To be continued)

ft
£
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The Storm ^Breaks. »SSïï ;« going, Steady, dear,” said 
Ai lee, as feet sounded on the lower 
step of the companionway to indicate 
Ligh’s coming on deck in relief. “Good 
night. I wish I didn’t feel so strange. 
I’m sure something’s going to happen. 
Do you think it’s likely the ship’s on 
fire?”

“Not a bit of it, lasp. Away you go, 
and sleep. You’ll weaken in the

“I’m A SUCCESSFULt

(Continued)
1 “You’d better go below7. Ailee, my 

lass, and get a wink o’ sleep. You 
can’t afford to lose these good hours— 
beauty hours they call them, don’t 
they? ‘ Come, my girl, unhitch your
self from, that backstay, and off you 
go. There’s one bell striking; the 
watch’ll be on deck in a quarter of an 
hour.”

ET7$ Bammy
“Yei

I “When it’s blowing a gale, as it is 
now-, I ahvavs feel as if my soul or 
some part of me that I can’t see were 
drifting miles away from myself and 
looking down on the world from an 
nfinite distance I feel that way to

night. I can see the sea beneath me, 
and I can see the old ship scudding

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE BUSINESS MANr iwf ully 

trow w1
\SOLD

everywhere. ; v “Yei
Every successful business Atman can-

reasons for his prosperity. Most*
? REFUSE

SUBSTITUTES
1 r “YoCOMPANY UN0; 

^ Toronto out.
give
essential to any success is a 

and ceaseless attention 
Every w7ell conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and,effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne- 
essity. No employer will waste his 

>wn time or allow7 w7aste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time

“W<
Bquirre

Mis'

carefm 
to details.

) % Leigh felt upon Tiim a mad inclina
tion to arrest the old sailor’s inten
tion. Something sinister seemed to be 
overhanging the ship that night. She 
lurched drunkenly, she sagged like 
some sodden wreck—there was no re
siliency, no buoyancy in her advance 
But Steadman had made up liis mind 

He removed his oilskin coat, hung i 
carefully over the pin-rail, and, in 
thick, knitted jersey and high sea- 
boots,. rolled easily dow7n to the main- 
deck. Leigh watch hii§ for a long 
moment, and then, with a strange fee 
ing in his heart, walked aft.

The figure by the w7hecl felt under 
its oilskin coat .and gripped something 
there', something heavy and cold. Se
bastian, the boatswain, withdrew7 a 
long iron .belaying-pin on the wheeî- 

'grating between the spittoon and the 
wheel-box, where it would not roll to 
leeward. Then, lounging over the 
spokes, he eyed the dim-seen figure of 
the second mate carefully, measuring 
his distance.

“Steering all right?” queried Leigh, 
his eyes on the uneven wake, hard In
visible in the darkness.

the at»battle and fight for you with heart and 
That’s the mai/ f “WÏmorn

ing with a sore head if you don’t go 
Hello, that you, Leigh?”

last, impelled by some mysterious de
sire for revelation.

through the water like a living thing; 
but all astern of her floats a red w7ake 
—that is like blood.”

hand. or you.”

Aileen made an indescribale ges
ture, w'hich expressed her loathing for 
anything pertaining to dry land.

“T*
“No

y
“It’s too lovely to leave. Steady, 

dear,” chanted the girl, brushing th 
wind-tossed hair from her eyes. “Lis
ten, do you hear the hum of the 
storm ? It’s freshening up every sec
ond. and I’m hoping there’ll be some an^ get to sleep, lass. No good spoil-

now\ I Ml's“Don’t!” the cry wras wrung from 
the girl’s overburdened heart. Don’t, 

You know7 we promised not to 
speak of things like this again. We’re 
going to get the best doctors in Ausra 
lia aboard as soon as wé get to Syd
ney. and they’re going to operate and 
tell you it’s only a case of local nres- 

Don’t you remember I read out 
a case exactly like yours, and the re- 
ult of operating was perfect success?’

Her voice was 
hushed and the now hidden moon tc The second mate yawned sleepily, 

snuggled himself into
“Te

i time ' 
Thai 

toy At 
“Hd 

Augrhed 
“Kti

his monkey 
jacket, and looked blindly out at the

dad! andthe rich creamy track astern.x money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are s/lf. 
evident.

“W’e’ll talk about that when the 
time’s ripe,” she laughed. “But even 
then we’ll marry a sailor, won’t w7e? 
No, thanks, dad; no white-faced lands 
man for me. I’ve lived amongst men 
too long for that. I’ll need a man wdio 
can rule me, not one I can rule my
self. A strict disciplinarian—one wiio 
doesn’t lose his head in emergency. 
Someone w7ho can think and act simu- 
taneously, and act right—right. Oh. 
there’s no one quite like a.sailor in all 
the w'orld.”

“But, Aileen—you must listen seri- 
Better still, go to bed now, 

and we’ll talk this over afterw7ards. 
But my wish is that you should think 
about the future, for it seems to me 
that future will be dark and clouded 
over. Like to-night, my lass, like to
night. Listen : there’s a squall strik
ing dowm. Hark to the strain and

There, she heels 
She’s going over, over. My 

God! What’s that?”

“Girl’s fancies. Better go to bed lowiing blackness of the night. “Coni
ng on to blow a bit,” he said, with an 

attempt at cheerfulness, 
doing, sir?”

“She'll doing wtc11 enough, 
sluggish on the helm, though. I think 
I’ll point those forrard yards an inch 
or two when the crew7 musters. They 
'eem a long tim ein coming. Wonder 
if they’ve been called?”

The tw7o officers wralked towards the 
break of the poop as Aileen slipped 
lightly dowrn the companionwray. The 
girl had spoken the truth wiien hshe

Not a paper can go astray I 
when the “Safeguard” method of this I 
Company is used. And no piatter how I 
complicated your filing problem, no I 
matter how7 peculiar, no matter how I 
mall or how large, the “Globe-Wer- I 
licke” can provide you with the equip- I 
ment that will place .every record at I 
ycur . finger-' tips. Why not investi- I 
gate? Mr. Perde Johnson represents | 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

shortening down in a minute or two in& - our pretty eyes by staring at the 
if I wait patiently.”

“No fear of that, girl.

4,

“How’s she »art *3phosphorus. Èlood! Why, child. 

We shorten- i ^ ^dreaming ? XV hat has blood to 
io with a sailing ship in thèse times?

i “Td4

“K«j
“T.dA bit ’ire.% ed down this afternoon, so that, we 

ccolld run through the night without -v' a>r bv îow—there’s eight bells strik 
starting a sheet. This breeze is too already, 
good to lose, but the old ship’s un- I

‘“He
■

“N
11 I w 
«n of“Yes; but we’ve got to look facts in 

the face, Aileen.
The bell on the wheel-box Clanged 

her helm, | °^t ei&ht solemn strokes, and the lis
tening girl shuddered - again.

If I go out this tide 
you’ll be all alone. Old Mrs. Merriiees

“I 1

“Yccommonly awkward on
How’s she# doing now. Bray?”

The only apprentice carried by the It .sounded like the passing bell.
To her - Mid

•Ated
Twon’t be able.to look after you now— 

she w;as on her deathbed. X'ou’ll not 
be left to starve, my lass, for I’ve not 
spent all my earnings by a good deal. ousl-v-

In You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

i “Wdown Tealit>r Cray, obedient to a wrord from 
Steadman, had rung the signal for the

Zoroaster whirled the wheel 
fiercely.

“Steering like 
growled.
of her. She’s eating wheel, 
what she’s doing.”

“Do the best you can with her. my

“A
i

he olmnge of watch. Barely had theit barge. * ir.”
“Can’t tell what’s got hold e:hoin« answer come fr^E forward

that’ Lhan a silent shadow drifted out of

said she felt some evil was hanging 
over the ship.

?and you’ll be able to live in some sort ! 
of comfort; but—I’m afraid. Aileen,

Standard make, self fillers, 25c. j \A strange nervousness, 
entirely new7 to her in storm, was play

Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
ific.

j rr

you’ll be ashore at the mercy of every 
Tom, Dick, or Harry who carries a 
cunning brain.

Standard make, fancy carved. •the darkness of the main deck, sprang 
'’ghtiy up the poop-Sadder, and went
to tlie wheel.

ing havoc with her mental peace. She 
started

Iropper fillers, 4f>e. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap. unbreakable. 19c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 7Uc. >

Our XVliite Stone Rings, made tv re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
( X handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 sjones. .>0e. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners,
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem 5c.; 
Glass Pens, in case. 5cx; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses. 50c 
each ; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone) 
price $1.00» and other Novelties tor

back from a swinging curtain 
in the darkened saloon, and a little

They’ll come to you 
and jisk you to invest your money in

1It was the Spanish 
boatswain, and Bray opened his eyes 
wide at the sight.

lad. Humour her a bit; she’s old. and 
likes a bit of pains taken with her. 
Look at moon. Aileen.”

exclamation escaped her lips. 
“You there, Ailee?

wild-cat schemes, and you’ll be flung 
out on the. w7orld penniless*. hum of the topsails, 

to it.
You ought to 

Come
The

shore’s a hard "place for unsophistieat-
“What’s wrong, bosun?” he asked 

in a whisper. „It w7as not the custom
The girl looked upward, 

main yard-arm the moon showed fit
fully between banks of driving cloud. 'fet’d the Zoroaster any more than 

But she shuddered as she looked, and

Over the have been in bed long since, 
and say good-night.”

Sebastian grunted, and laid one' 
j hand on the belaying-pin. Leigh came 

Aileen sprang up, all trace of nerv- nearer, but the Spaniard hesitated to

It was her fa
ther’s voice from hïs room, the door

*ed folk who’ve lived all their lives at 
sea. There are bigger sharks in Lon
don than ever floated in ‘the Pacific, ousness gone from her face, but white 
You’ll have to marry someone, girl— ias a sheet. A stifling, choking cry 
that’s; all there is to it.”

-

i it is aboard any other ship for the Potato• .
of which w7as hooked back. She went 
in with a rush as the ship lurched.

“Xou ought to be asleep, you bad 
father,” she said reprovingly; and the 

inning beauty of her face as reveal
ed by the dim lamp-light made Cur- 
zon smile.

“I can’t sleep to-night, girlie, 
cabin’s close, and I’ve been wrondering 
v/vat will happen to you if—if—you 
know ? ” He had .told her the truth at

strike. A hundred thoughts careered 
through his mind. Leigh was six feet 
high, his fist wras heavy as lead. If he 
struck a blow from the front and miss 
ed, that fist might lodge painfully be
tween his eyes before he could rise to 
tlie second blow7. Better to wait until- 
Leigh turned his back*, as he must as
suredly do in another minute. He 
would stand beside the compass pre
sently, would lay one hand oil the bin-

boatswain to take a trick. * The Span
iard glanced towards Steadman and.
lifted his finger in 'warning.

threw her hands to ner face.
“It’s the colour of blood.” she said 

involuntarily. “It’s awTul. Steady. I 
—I’m afraid.”

“Afraid, lass?

had come faintly t otheir ears; there
“I’ll never marry,” said Aileen. She 

was quite sincere, be it noted here. No 
liutterings of love had ever stirred the 
deeps of her nature; her frank, free 
omradesliip with men had taught her 

many things, but the one essential had

was a duir thud on the deck overhead.
“Hush,” he whispered.

He not like take it helium to-
“I Vink Jake * * * * * */

seek.What’s there to be 
afraid of? The ship’s well-found, she’s “Can’t tell wdiat’s keeping those 

chaps,” grumbled Steadman. “They 
seem asleep. Watch ahoy!” He lift
ed up his bull-like voice and sent it 

not yet touched her heart.» Not a sin- beating ahead of the lifting storm like 
gle blush suffused her face; she look- a thunder-clap.

numerous to mention.night. A noche, savvy; he sleep good. 
I take it helium for Jake. Over-seas Novelty Co.,only got a capful of wrind behind her. 

and she’s as dry as a bone, 
to fear. Aileen.”

“I can’t understand it.

You say
Nothing nothing; piloto kick up a dust s’pose

The <

Wholesale and Retail.he Vink Jake malado.”
UNCLE DUDLEY,I feel as if Oh, I don’t care,” whispered Bray, j

There was no re- marll,4m .
$
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Buy “THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine !
*
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A Motor Engine made lor The Union Trading Co.
by one ol the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

r

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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THE COAKER” is a 6 H.R. 4 Cycle Engine, and can can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 

6 H.P. 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines. It
,s mac*e f°r Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiff’s and the large size fishing bullies. It is sold to 
Union’s members at wholesale
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1 » ■prices. All commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have

engines. The qngines will be carried in stock by us here 
and can be delivered by April 1st. We will carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reason- 

• abIe terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUARANTEE 
THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of our Engines. Write for par
ticulars and terms. See Circular Letter sent to all Councils concerning this engine. We confidently re
commend the engine as being of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for 
the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
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contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of thoseLI %
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Æ-Af ■It is above all durable, simple and 
capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is attached to the side and not the 
top. The engine starts on gasolene.’

. -111 if
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ia i
This engine is sold S/5 cheaper by us than by the regular agents selling a similar engine. No agents 

will be employed to sell those engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the F,P.U., there
fore one dollar on every three will be saved by buying these engines from the Trading Company.

prepared to dispose of 2000 of these engines during the year 1914. The Union would have done bet
ter and arranged longer terms of payment had the Liberal-Union Party been returned to power,

+ believe public monies should be available to aid Fishermen to carry on their work and assist every i 
dustrious man to become independent. The Southern Districts being codded by the catch-cries of Grab- 
allism have debarred the Fishermen from receiving loans from public funds in order to secure those de
sired improvements, but the Trading Company will endeavor to do what is possible to aid Union mem
bers, and inspite of Grab-allism thousands will 
them. All particulars on application to
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possess motor boats in two years who are to-day without
“THE COAKER ENGINE.”N
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Advjy The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company Limited
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